Confirmed Workshops:

- Team building
- Fine Motor Skills Development
- How to run a successful ECA
- Ideas for after school care
- How to successfully support students in Maths
- Behaviour Management
- How to ensure you manage your day effectively
- How to best support students in class

*Ideas for other sessions include: Phonics, How to conduct a successful peer observation, Prompts for facilitating learning and thinking, Brain Breaks

**COST: RM 200**

Cost includes: refreshments, lunch both days, transport from the recommended hotel to school and back both days and any photocopying needed.

*Payable on arrival at school.

**REGISTRATION:**

nicky russell@kis.edu.my
Kinabalu International School, Malaysia

Deadline to register: 7th January 2019

Please do not book your air ticket or accommodation until we have confirmed that we have enough participants.